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OBJECTIVES 

l   Malpractice Pitfalls in Osteopathic  
Medicine 

l The Long Dark Road to Settlement 
l Don’t make a deposit in the National 

Practitioner Data Bank 
l AOA Spin on the Class Action 

Settlement 



VIDEO OF DOCTOR 
l  Stephanie Wilson got  rear ended in Maryland coming to 

this conference and claims bad neck pain.   Dr. Lutynski 
is moonlighting in Maryland and  is doing an IME exam 
requested by her insurance company to determine the  
the extent of her injuries. Stephanie pulls out her cell 
phone and starts recording the exam.  

Dr. Lutynski should: 
a.  Let Stephanie record and take a selfie with them both for 

publication in the  MAOP newsletter. 
b.  Stop the exam and call the insurance carrier. 
c.  Take out his cell phone and start recording also.  
d.  Call Dr. Fowler and let him figure out this mess!  



VIDEO ISSUES 
l  DO NOT LET THE PATIENT VIDEO TAPE YOU!!!! 
l   HAVE A POLICY!  
l  Each state has different laws for recording  consent.   
l  Maryland  is two party consent- Physician has right to refuse to be 

taped! 
l  Without  two party consent  it is a crime in Maryland! Other states 

may only have one party consent.  
l  Risk Management Malpractice Issues- Remember the recent 

malpractice  about the patient that secretly recorded  derogatory 
remarks about the patient made by anesthesiologist during 
colonoscopy.  

l  Privacy concerns  
l  Do not permit recording without disclosing.  



 LATE FOR DINNER   
Dr. Lutynski  is a Naval Medical  Officer at Walter 
Reed   and is busy reading  a chest CT film. His 
wife calls and says that he is late for dinner, where 
are you? Without fully reading the scan, Matt 
quickly  dictates a note that CT was negative. 12 
months later the patient has a repeat film and the 
“Radiologist in the Community” finds out that Matt 
“missed the mass.”  Patient files a  medical 
malpractice claim in Maryland   against Matt.  



MATT  SHOULD: 
1.  Hire Dr. Fowler immediately as his lawyer to 

defend the claim in Maryland State Court. 
2.  Matt  doesn’t have to worry , he has too many 

friends at MAOP who will testify as experts for 
him that he didn’t miss the mass.  

3.  No Worry, Be Happy Matt,  Uncle Sam will pick 
up the tab under his  FTCA coverage.  

4.  Matt should quickly transfer all his personal 
assets to Panama based off shore bank.  

 



FTCA COVERAGE 

Federal Tort Claim Act is a waiver of 
sovereign immunity for  malpractice claims 
against the US and its employees who are 
acting within the scope of their federal 
duties.  
Matt has no personal liability, the United 
States has responsibility for the claim and 
defending the eventual federal lawsuit.  
Matt can be placed into the NPDB if the 
Government settles the claim.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
l  
 



MOONLIGHTING  
 Matt had huge tax bill in Maryland  last year and needs 

cash- lots of it. He is busy moonlighting on weekends 
at a local hospital. Matt  tells the hospital that the 
Federal Government will cover him with malpractice 
FTCA insurance, don’t worry about a  malpractice 
policy for me. Besides , Matt had a previous 
Malpractice  Liability “ Claims Made” policy that will 
cover it.  Matt misses a mass again on a Chest X-ray 
report and is sued in Maryland State Court. 
 
 Matt should : 
 
1. Immediately consult Dr. Fowler to settle the case. 
  
2. Immediately sue his old malpractice  insurance      
company because they are denying  him coverage for 
lack of payment of a “tail”.  



MALPRACTICE INSURANCE 
  

1.  FTCA coverage will not cover him, he is not working 
within the scope of his official federal duties. 

l  Occurrence coverage is the most desirable form of coverage, but it is not 
available in all states. An occurrence policy is complete when you purchase 
it and on cancellation continues to provide coverage for future claims based 
on conduct that took place during that policy term.  

l  Claims made policies provide coverage only so long as the insured 
continues to pay premiums for the initial policy and any subsequent 
renewals. If one is insured by a claims made policy  and stops paying 
premiums, coverage ceases for any cases that the company did not accept 
during the policy term. To lock in coverage forever under this policy form, an 
insured must purchase an Extended Reporting Endorsement (called a 
"tail"). This endorsement allows an insured to continue to report claims after 
the policy is cancelled. Tail premiums usually range from 100% to 500% of 
the mature premium  and the premium is usually due as a single payment 
shortly after cancellation of a policy.  

 
 



MALPRACTICE PITFALLS 
 

 FAILURE TO GET PROPER 
MALPRACTICE INSURANCE 

 
1. “Occurrence” vs “Claims Made”  
2. Purchase of “Tail Coverage” 
3. Coverage for Defense costs 
4. Right to refuse settlement- Databank 

issues. 



Settlement  
     Matt’s  insurance company hires Dr. Fowler who defends Matt in 

the malpractice action. Dr. Fowler is golfing buddies with the 
plaintiff’s attorney and agrees to settle this “nuisance claim” for  
$10,000.  

Matt  now:  
1.   Has Nothing to worry about. 
2. Has to get  his cousin “Vinny” to loan him 

$10,000! 
3.  Is going to have to make a deposit in the 

NPDB.   
 



National Practitioner Data Bank 

l The National Practitioner Data Bank is a 
United States Government program that 
the collects and discloses, only to 
authorized users, negative information on 
health care practitioners, including 
malpractice awards, loss of license or 
exclusion from participation in Medicare or 
Medicaid.  



NPDB 
l  The Data Bank was created by Congress with the 

primary goals of improving health care quality, protecting 
the public and reducing health care fraud and abuse. 
The Data Bank is managed by the 
Health Resources and Services Administration in the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Before 
May 6, 2013, the Data Bank comprised the National 
Practitioner Data Bank and the Healthcare Integrity and 
Protection Data Bank. The two were consolidated by 
Section 6403 of the Affordable Care Act of 2010, Public 
Law 111-148. 



NPDB 
Information Collected 
 
l  Medical malpractice payments 
l  Any adverse licensure actions or loss of license 
l  Adverse clinical privileging actions, or Adverse professional society 

membership actions 
l  Any negative action or finding by a State licensing or certification 

authority 
l  Private accreditation organization negative actions or findings 

against a health care practitioner or entity 
l  Any negative action or finding by a Federal or State licensing and 

certification agency 



     Dr. Fowler is defending Matt   in a  malpractice claim from 
Gaithersburg, Maryland filed first in Maryland State Court. (Matt has 
been moonlighting again!).  The plaintiff has hired the  elite law firm of  
Monney, Moremonney, and Mostmonney  out of Baltimore  to put 
pressure on  Matt to settle.   Mr. Monney  paid a New York  licensed 
unemployed radiologist, Ned Cash D.O. ,  $20,000 to act as a expert 
witness and  testify in Maryland that  Matt did not meet the standard of 
care.  
  

DR FOWLER SHOULD: 
  
1.  Cave in and settle now, Dr. Fowler  is no match for the 

Monney , Moremonney, Mostmonney Law Firm. 
2.  Tell Matt to empty all his bank accounts and head to 

Mexico. 
3.  Move to dismiss the  complaint for failure to file a qualified 

expert’s Certificate of Merit before the Health Care 
Alternative Dispute Resolution Office.  



Expert Witness Qualification 

l  Maryland has mandatory arbitration in medical 
malpractice cases. Law requires parties to arbitrate their 
claims before the Health Care  Alternative Dispute 
Resolution Office prior to bringing a lawsuit in MD circuit 
Court.  

l  Malpractice lawyers in MD regularly waive arbitration 
after filing the certificate of qualified expert. 

l  Experts certificate must come from a physician who 
makes less than 20% of their income from testimony in 
personal injury claims.  



 
Litigation Stress Syndrome 

l  Quite common among sued osteopathic medicine 
physicians.  

l  Anxiety and anger!  
l  Claims on average took 20 months to close. 
l  Claims that went to trial took 40 months.  
l  Long expensive path to resolution explains why 

physicians harbor a fear of malpractice. 
l  Time, money and stress associated with malpractice 

feeds growth of “defensive medicine”.   



AOA CLASS ACTION 
SETTLEMENT 

l  Class Action COMPLAINT  for allegations of  Anti-Trust 
and Fraud against AOA  by DO’s who are board certified 
by the AOA and are being forced to purchase AOA 
membership.  

l  Plaintiffs claim that AOA’s unlawful tying arrangement 
has reduced the number of DO’s willing to purchase 
membership in other physician associations. (AOA gets 
20 million a year in dues this way).   



COMPLAINT AGAINST AOA 

l Also content that DO’s with “Lifetime” 
Certification  have to purchase annual 
membership in AOA to avoid cancellation 
of their “Lifetime” certification.  

l US District Court for District of NJ denied 
AOA’s motion to dismiss in June 2018.  

l The parties entered into settlement 
negotiations and concluded with an 
agreement.  



AOA CLASS ACTION 
SETTLEMENT 

l  May 2018 AOA BOT approves the settlement.  
l  July 2018 AOA HOD agrees to dues decrease 

as outlined in settlement agreement.  
l  In October 2018, Attorney Generals of 5 states 

file opposition to the settlement approval as not 
in the interests of all DO’s.  

l  NOT FAIR FOR US! 
l  December 2018 Court approves the settlement!  



Settlement Agreement 

1.  Rescission of Challenged Rule: 
 
 AOA shall permanently decouple 

AOA Board Certification from 
membership in AOA!  



2. Suspension of Board 
Certification Maintenance Fee 

l From June 2019 through May 2022  
(3- years), terminate $90 Certification 

Maintenance Fee. 
 
AOA has right to reinstate fee after 2022.  



3. DUES REDUCTION 

l $90 reduction in annual dues for 
years 2019-2022. After 2022, 
AOA HOD can raise dues anyway 
it wants.  



4. LIFETIME CERTIFICATION 
HOLDER 

l AOA will not require Board Certified DO’s 
who received “lifetime” certification to 
participate in Osteopathic Continuous 
Certification(OCC) or to remain members 
of the AOA. 

l To maintain certification must  keep 
license, and satisfy specialty specific CME 
requirements identified by certified Board. 



5. FREE CME  

l Free ONLINE CME!!!!  
AOA from January 1, 2019-December 31, 

2021 will make available to all AOA 
members that bought membership, two 
free online CME courses! 

 HOORAY!!!!!! 



CME ACCEPTANCE FOR AOA 
MEMBERSHIP 

l  AOA shall not adopt membership requirements 
based on number of CME credits that may be 
taken online vs in person.   

l  HOWEVER, the  AOA and AOA Speciality 
Boards may lawfully set and enforce 
requirements for number and nature of CME 
credits that must be obtained to maintain AOA 
Board Certification.  



7.       NO ENFORCEMENT OF CME 
REQUIREMENTS FOR NON BOARD CERTIFIED     

   MEMBERS 

l DO’s  will not lose AOA membership as a 
result of failing to meet the CME 
requirement , provided they meet the CME 
requirements for the state in which they 
practice.  



8. OSTEOPATHIC 
AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 

l AOA will give $2 Million a 
year  for two years for 
“D.O.” branding.  



9. ESTABLISHMENT OF 
INDEPENDENT TASK FORCE 

l AOA shall establish a task 
force of Independent/Private 
Practice DO’s.  



10. COST 

l AOA bears Cost  of Notice 
 
l Four original DO’s who sued the AOA will 

get $15K each and plaintiff’s attorney:  
               

  $2.6 MILLION 

Paid by AOA Insurance Company 



2019-2012 AOA CYCLE  CME 
GUIDES 

TIME LIMITED DIPLOMATES: 
Each Specialty Certifying Board sets their 
CME requirements. 
 
NON-TIME LIMITED DIPLOMATES: 
 120 hours of total CME regardless of 
Specialty. ( If in OCC- then Specialty 
requirements apply).  



FUTURE 

l What does this mean for You?  
l Will you continue your AOA Membership? 
l   If you are not an AOA member, where do 

still send your CME hours to maintain 
Board Certification to?  AOA?  

l What does this mean for MAOP? 
l Our  Maryland Association will need to 

amend its  Bylaws.  



DR. FOWLER IN COURT 


